
Great health
 starts at the Core™ 
 PRODUCT CATALOG



That is, WELCOME to Wakaya—the company named for 
a remote island in Fiji and home of the finest and purest 
products on earth.

DAVID H. GILMOUR,  
billionaire founder of FIJI Water  

and Wakaya Perfection

The story of Wakaya
The founder of FIJI water, Mr. David H. Gilmour, purchased Wakaya island in 
1972. Uninhabited for more than 130 years, it was a very unique place that 
would ultimately be the birthplace of the world’s purest healing products.

Mr. Gilmour was invited to speak at the American Express Luxury 
Conference on the topic of “Life’s Greatest Luxury”. The wealthy attendees 
had determined that “time” was life’s greatest luxury. Mr. Gilmour pointed 
out that wealth, or even long life, can only be enjoyed with good health.

Unfortunately, good health is increasingly rare for many people today. 
Mr. Gilmour searched for a solution in modern science as well in ancient 
health secrets from the past. He discovered that the answers were 
already flourishing on his island home of Wakaya in the form of Pink Fijian 
Ginger and powerful Fijian Turmeric.

With these two powerful superfoods as a start, Mr. Gilmour began his crusade 
to bring the luxury of good health to the world.

Bula!

  Wakaya Island’s  
unique variety  
of organic  
 Pink Fijian  
   Ginger
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 Sources: Centers for Disease Control (CDC), pubmed.gov, Pew Research Center

There has never been a more critical time to bring Mr. Gilmour’s message of 
health to the world. Today we are seeing a massive tide of negative health 
trends and chronic disease. In fact, just the past 20 years have brought:

The rising tide 
of poor health

increase  
in Diabetes

300%
increase in 

Fertiility Issues

300%
increase  

in Epilepsy

250%
increase  

in Alzheimer’s

783%
increase  
in Autism

4200%
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The broken system
Modern science and technology have helped to develop 
thousands of treatments, prescription medications and synthetic 
foods in an attempt to cope with disease and extend our lives.

Ironically, while many horrible diseases have been eliminated 
and many lives extended, our quality of life is giving way to 
new chronic and debilitating health challenges. Brought on by 
our increasingly toxic world, unforeseen side effects of modern 
medicine, and a non-nutritive food supply, some predict that 
children born in the last 20 years will have a less healthy and 
shorter lifespan than their parents. 

It’s time to sound the alarm!
The good news is that you don’t have to become just another 
statistic! There is a better way, you can reverse the trends,  
and it’s much simpler than you think.

At Wakaya, we believe that you can turn the “TIDE” of poor health by supporting your 
body in these four core areas: 

Remove Toxins —Our bodies are fraught with artificial chemicals and free radicals that 
result from the food we eat, the air we breathe, and even the electronics we rely upon. 

Reduce Inflammation —Referred to as the silent killer, micro and macro 
inflammation interfere with the body’s ability to circulate nutrients, repair cellular 
damage, and recover from illness.

Repair Digestion —In addition to absorbing food, our digestive tract is often referred 
to as our second brain, housing our primary immune response and contributing 
directly to our endocrine, nervous, and excretory systems.

Receive Essential Nutrition —Without the proper building 
blocks of life, our bodies cannot function properly, repair 
damage, or survive—much less thrive. 

These core areas of health form a foundation  
upon which to build a longer and healthier life.  
Put simply, they help eliminate the “bad things” (toxins, 
free radicals, etc.), and help absorb the "good things" 
(essential vitamins, mnerals, etc.).

No matter your health challenges or goals, establishing  
a strong CORE is the secret to good health.

The foundation
of great health
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R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     *The statements herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Foundational  
nutrition
Our 100% natural supplements bring together the best of  
modern science and ancient health secrets, working together  
to not only give you a healthy foundation, but to add convenience  
to your busy lifestyle.

We started with our organic Pink Fijian Ginger and Fijian Turmeric (the 
G and T of GT CORE), and added a potent combination of essential 
vitamins, minerals, and rare superfoods that work synergistically to 
help your body form a foundation for lifelong health and wellness.  
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The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     

GT Core Essentials™ contains a potent combination of  
organic Fijian superfoods, multi-vitamins, and Wakaya’s innovative 
EFA RED™ capsules with astaxanthin. A 30-day supply, conveniently 
packaged in daily doses.

Organic Pink Fijian Ginger 
capsules  Known as one of 
the world’s healthiest foods; 
supports healthy digestion, 
reduced inflammation, gentle 
detox, and nutrient absorption.

Organic Fijian Turmeric 
capsules  A uniquely potent 
source of curcumin; promotes 
reduced inflammation, 
detoxification, digestion, 
and is an excellent source of 
micronutrients.

EFA RED™ capsules  
Rich omega fatty 
acids infuse with 
powerful antioxidants 
from astaxanthin, 
selenium, and HLA’s 
to provide essential 
fat soluble nutrients, 
deep detoxification, and 
reduced inflammation. 
Supports healthy skin, 
brain, and cardiovascular 
function. 

Multi Essentials™ 
capsules  Fortifies 
the body with a 
full spectrum of 
essential vitamins, 
minerals, and trace 
nutrients; promotes 
daily detoxification, 
reduced inflammation, 
and a healthy 
digestive tract.

GT Core Fusion™ combines Daily Detox 
and Sport & Go for a synergistic fusion of 
health benefits—all with a flavorful and 
energetic kick you’ll enjoy each day. 

Daily Detox™  With 
powerful detoxifying 
herbs and calcium 
bentonite clay, it 
flushes out toxins and 
pathogens to help 
your body operate 
efficiently and absorb 
nutrition more readily. 
Promotes healthy 
detoxification of the 
digestive system, liver, 
blood,  and kidneys.

Sport & Go™  Adds aloe, 
ashwaganda root, and 
l-citrulline to help reduce 
inflammation while improving 
digestion and detoxification. 
Also featured are branched-
chain amino acids (BCAAs) to 
help rebuild tissue damaged 
in muscles and the brain.

   GT CORE™ PACK  WP512730 
The GT Core™ Health Pack provides complete, daily core health support for 
your body. The pack includes a GT Core Essentials daily vitamin pack and a  
GT Core Fusion nutritional hydration drink pack. 
R $212.30  |  P $185.75  |  A $164.95  BV 120  QV 175 
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 Weight Loss and Fitness - BulaFIT™ products are a complete 
system for fat loss and fitness using ketogenic principles and a 
powerful individual and team challenge

Targeted Nutrition - a broad variety of high-impact supplements 
for targeted support of a variety of health concerns

CBD and Essential Oils - potent therapeutic CBD products  
an expansive variety of medicinal-grade oils that promote  
natural wellness

Natural Skincare - TaLei™ products feature natural healing 
ingredients that nourish the skin using innovative formulas and 
without harsh chemicals

Personal Care - premium personal care products including 
Cherish™ feminine protection and SAVA™ personal care products

Nutritional Hydration - energy and nutrition products  
that provide nutritional hydration and heightened absorption  
with delicious natural flavors

Culinary and Food - the purest spices, exotic teas, and gourmet 
treats the whole family can enjoy.

Enjoy convenience, discounts 
and FREE products!
As you start to enjoy the benefits of Core health, we 
encourage you to take advantage of our convenient 
Autoship system. You’ll receive discounted prices as 
well as up to $80 in FREE products every month. 
See more on page 36.

Want more?
Simply add it
to the Core!
Do you have a specific area of health you’d like to address?  
With the GT Core™ as a foundation, you can expand your wellness 
with additional exceptionally-formulated Wakaya products. 
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Join the cause!
David H. Gilmour knew that to truly change the health 
of the world, it would take an army. This kind of 
army would need to be passionate about health and 
wellness, and would need to be well paid for their time 
and commitment. 

Mr. Gilmour chose Todd Smith, an accomplished 
health advocate, successful entrepreneur, and 
veteran in network marketing to gather this army. 
Todd’s team, led by Wakaya President, Bill Andreoli, 
has built a simple business model where people 
inspired by our mission can earn supplementary or 
significant income as they share Wakaya with others. 
See more on page 38. 

Culinary
& Food

Targeted
Nutrition

Weight Loss
& Fitness

Nutritional 
Hydration

Natural
Skincare

Personal Care

CBD &
Essential Oils
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Always consult your physician before beginning any weight loss or exercise program. Ketogenic diets have long been used by doctors to assist in treating illnesses affecting the brain and body. Individuals suffering from chronic illness such as Type 1 
Diabetes should consult with their healthcare provider before starting a ketogenic diet. The statements herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Weight loss  
& fitness
The BulaFIT™ system focuses on  
high-impact fat loss while preserving  
muscle mass by tapping into your body’s  
natural fat-burning mode called ketosis— 
a process which occurs when low levels of 
carbohydrates cause the body to switch to burning 
fat for energy. This metabolic process creates 
ketones as source of fuel.
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   BULAFIT™ KETOFUEL™  
Formulated to support the body’s natural ketogenic 
metabolic processes, KetoFUEL has a delicious 
taste with macronutrient ratios that support 
ketosis. Combined with a healthy diet and exercise, 
KetoFUEL promotes high-impact fat loss, energy 
production, blood sugar support, and better mental 
and overall health.  
30 PACKETS  WP050830     
R $122.20  |  P $106.95  |  A $94.95  BV 45  QV 95 

CANISTER  WP050843     
R $115.75  |  P $101.30  |  A $85.95  BV 45  QV 90

  BURN™ METABOLIC ACCELERATOR  
(60 CT.) WP050960 
A potent blend of herbs and extracts that help you 
manage appetite/cravings while providing sustained 
energy and focus. Boosts fat burning and provides a 
sense of wellbeing. 
R $64.30  |  P $56.25  |  A $49.95  BV 35  QV 50

The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     

  KETOFIZZ™ KETOGENIC ACCELERATOR 
(12 CT.) WP051012 
Help accelerate and maintain your transition into 
ketosis. Provides your body with exogenous ketones to 
support increased energy, focus and performance. 
R $77.15  |  P $67.50  |  A $59.95  BV 33  QV 60
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Lose fat, get fit,  
& start feeling great! 
The BulaFIT™ Warrior Challenge™ is a 60 or 90-day fat loss 
program where you’ll finally achieve your fat loss or fitness goals. 
BulaFIT Coaches Owen McKibbin and Kristy Kaminski provide 
you with professional coaching as you participate in a motivating 
community, receive fun recognition, and transform your body! 

Participants in our last two BulaFIT Challenges reported losing over 4,420 lbs. of combined weight during 
the challenge. They also reported losing over 15,400 lbs. since they started using BulaFIT products.

•  A complete health system  

•  Switches your body into  
fat-burning mode  

• Can be accomplished as a team  

•  Uses high impact products  

•  Includes professional coaching 
and mentoring  

Owen McKibbin & Kristy Kaminski are celebrity personal trainers, health adovcates, and your coaches for the BulaFIT Challenge.

The causes for being overweight vary from person to person due to genetics, environmental factors, food intake, metabolism and differing levels of exercise. Because of this, results from the BulaFIT Program may vary. No individual result should be seen as 
typical. Typical weight loss is expected around 1-2 pounds per week. Always consult your physician before beginning any weight loss or exercise program. Ketogenic diets have long been used by doctors to assist in treating illnesses affecting the brain and body. 
Individuals suffering from chronic illness such as Type 1 Diabetes should consult with their healthcare provider before starting a ketogenic diet.

“One decision  
gave me a  

different life.”
— GLENDA M.

“This program not only 
changed my life but it saved 
my life! I love who I am now.”

— RAYMOND G.

“I am no longer considered 
to be pre-diabetic and  

I feel amazing.”
— MINDI O.
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The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     

  BULAFIT™ 3-IN-1 
GUIDE AND 
PLANNER WP000040    
Start your journey to keto 
off right with over 190 
pages of training and tips 
as well as a full 90-day 
ketogenic planner!  
$12.95  BV 0  QV 0

Getting started is easy
BulaFIT makes it easy to go keto! Our BulaFIT Kickstart 
Packs contain everything you need to start your journey.

Many different BulaFIT product packs are available 
online, and current pack contents are listed there. See 
more options available in the Wakaya store. 

  MAKE IT KETO  
COOKBOOK  WP010005  
Featuring 150 pages of Jennifer 
Winder’s most popular recipes 
including delicious easy-to-make 
meals, sides, appetizers, desserts, and 
snacks. Each recipe shows ketogenic 
nutrition facts and net carbs.   
R $25.70  |  P $22.45 
A $19.95  BV 0  QV 0

  BULAFIT™ 
CHALLENGE 
KICKSTART  
PACK WP100941    
Get all the basics  
to become a BulaFIT 
Warrior! See online for 
current contents.  
R $225.35  |  P $225.15 
A $199.95  BV 107  QV 200For details about the current or next  

BulaFIT Challenge, visit the Wakaya website.
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   BULAFIT™ BOBBLE®  WP050051   
These exclusive BulaFIT fitness edition 
bobbles include daily workout routines 
and tutorials printed directly on them. 
Endorsed by Owen McKibbin, it’s an ultra-
convenient way to keep your workouts 
on track as you hydrate. See current 
available versions online.  
R $12.80  |  P $11.20  |  A $9.95  BV 0  QV 0   

   BULAFIT™  
BANDS  WP000037   
Four different-strength resistance  
band loops with carrying case— 
designed to support the stretch  
band workouts outlined on the 
Torch and Blast BulaFIT bobble.® 
R $12.80  |  P $11.20 
A $9.95  BV 0  QV 0   

R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     The statements herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.14



  BULAFIT™ WARRIOR WORKOUT™ DVDs 
WITH OWEN MCKIBBIN  WP0BFDVD 
The BulaFIT Warrior Workout is based on the 
principles of Zone Progression Training to help 
provide maximum results in each session. Each 
workout can be done at home without expensive 
equipment. Currently available as a set of 4 DVDs. 
R $38.55  |  P $33.75  |  A $29.95  BV 10  QV 30     

  SUCCESS SPRAY™ WP080008 
When used with the BulaFIT program, our 
easy-to-use Success Spray may help to 
curb your appetite while increasing your 
metabolism and decreasing inflammation. 
Based on tried and true homeopathic 
ingredients to help you achieve long-lasting 
lifestyle changes and results. 
R $61.70  |  P $54.00  |  A $47.95  BV 32  QV 48

The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     15



  BULAFIT™ CACAO PROTEIN 
FUELBOOSTER™ WP053030 
Add the delicious flavor of natural 
cacao to your KetoFUEL™ as well as 
nourishing Bone Broth and Pea Protein 
to support your body’s ability to repair, 
build and maintain muscle tissue. Protein 
FUELBooster is also a source of key 
nutrients like glucosamine, collagen  
and minerals. 
R $77.15  |  P $67.50  |  A $59.95  BV 30  QV 60

  BULAFIT™ KETO KOFI™  
(60 CT.) WP051130 
BulaFIT™ Keto Kofi™ is a delicious blend of 
organic coffee, with Wakaya’s proprietary 
GT Blend™ and a hint of natural vanilla 
flavor. For less than an average cup of 
coffee, Keto Kofi offers many health-
promoting benefits including improved 
physical and mental energy while  
lowering hunger and cravings. 
R $55.30  |  P $48.35  |  A $42.95  BV 21  QV 45

R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     The statements herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.16



  INNOV8TIVE GREENS™ WP080004 
A powerful thermogenic drink with complex 
nutrients that may help speed up your 
metabolism, burn calories and suppress appetite. 
R $64.30  |  P $56.25  |  A $49.95  BV 23  QV 50 

  IGNITE™ (60 CT.)  WP080006 
Ignite capsules are a metabolic thermogenic 
supplement which may help to suppress appetite 
and burn calories while boosting energy and focus. 
R $64.30  |  P $56.25  |  A $49.95  BV 39  QV 50 

   SH8KE IT UP™ WP080005 
An excellent source of protein between meals to satisfy 
hunger. Sh8ke It Up’s pea and pumpkin protein has a 
delicate vanilla flavor and easily digestible proteins,  
it may support your weight management routine. 
R $51.40  |  P $45.00  |  A $39.95    BV 26  QV 40

The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     17
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  MULTI ESSENTIALS (90 CT.)  WP050690 
Contains the essential vitamins, minerals, and trace minerals your body 
needs for optimum health, with a specific blend of enzymes, herbs, and 
adaptogens to enhance absorption and energy production.  
R $64.30  |  P $56.25  |  A $49.95  BV 40  QV 50

  ORGANIC PINK FIJIAN GINGER (60 CT.)  WP010160 
Our 100% Organic Pink Fijian Ginger boasts up to 3 times higher gingerol,  
the active healing agent in ginger, than average consumer-purchased ginger.  
R $32.10  |  P $28.10  |  A $24.95  BV 21  QV 25  

  ORGANIC FIJIAN TURMERIC (60 CT.)  WP010260 
Our 100% Organic Fijian Turmeric boasts 5.96% of the active healing 
ingredient curcumin, in comparison to traditional turmeric which only 
contains 0.92%. 
R $32.10  |  P $28.10  |  A $24.95  BV 21  QV 25  

Targeted  
nutrition
With the GT Core™ pack as the 
foundation, you can deepen  
and expand your health based  
on your individual needs. Our 100% 
natural supplements bring together 
the best of modern science and 
ancient health secrets, working 
together to give you a healthy 
foundation. For additional health 
support, simply “add it to the Core.”
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  JOINT FORMULA  
(90 CT.)  WP050390 
Designed to aid ligaments, 
tendons, bone matrix, and 
cartilage, with a proprietary 
herbal blend that promotes 
joint mobility, elasticity, and 
lubrication. For best results, 
use with Pink Fijian Ginger 
and Turmeric.  
R $64.30  |  P $56.25 
A $49.95  BV 40  QV 50

  LAX FORMULA 
(60 CT.)  WP050460 
Designed to support the 
body’s ability to assimilate 
and eliminate through 
the digestive system. The 
gentle formula promotes 
healthy functioning of the 
smooth muscles of the 
colon. For best results, use 
with Pink Fijian Ginger and 
Turmeric. 
R $32.10  |  P $28.10 
A $24.95  BV 20  QV 25

  KAVA (60 CT.)  
WP010360   
Known to help steady nerves 
and induce a feeling of well-
being, kava has been used 
on the islands of the South 
Pacific to counter stress, 
enhance social situations and 
for ceremonial purposes for 
over 3,000 years. Relax, unwind 
and de-stress with Wakaya 
Perfection’s Kava Capsules.  
R $32.10  |  P $28.10 
A $24.95  BV 21  QV 25

  BONE & MUSCLE  
FORMULA (60 CT.)  
WP050260 
A potent blend of calcium 
and magnesium, including 
other key nutrients and 
herbs to help the body 
absorb and utilize these 
critical minerals for bone 
and muscle support. For 
best results, use with Pink 
Fijian Ginger and Turmeric.  
R $32.10  |  P $28.10 
A $24.95  BV 21  QV 25

  BIOTICS (60 CT.) 
WP080007   
We’ve hand-selected a 
special probiotic and 
enzyme blend to not 
only assist digestion but 
also better the body as a 
whole. May help to balance 
intestinal flora and increase 
healthy bacteria.  
R $42.40  |  P $37.10 
A $32.95  BV 22  QV 33
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R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     The statements herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Bula—Fijian for life and good heath! The Bula™ 
hydration system is the world’s first full-
solution for nutritional hydration that supports 
many key areas of health. Use the Bula bobble® 
with any of our BulaBOOSTERS™ or other 
nutritional products.

Nutritional
hydration
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  BULA™ INFUSE BOBBLE®   
WP050001 
Our Bula Infuse bobble bottle helps 
reduce the outrageous waste of single 
serve, disposable beverages and features 
improved filter technology for up to 300 
uses! See current designs online.  
R $10.25  |  P $8.95  |  A $7.95  BV 0  QV 0 

Our Bula hydration products are a simple and delicious way to hydrate, 
detox, lose weight, and feel great! Many people turn to sodas, juices, energy 
drinks or sports performance drinks to curb thirst and increase energy. 
Unfortunately, most are loaded with sugars, artificial flavorings, artificial 
colors and chemicals.

Bula hydration products are made without artificial flavors, artificial colors 
or unhealthy sweeteners making them the perfect replacement for sodas or 
other sugary drinks!

Drink your way to better health!

  SPORT & GO™   WP052430 
Perform your best as a busy 
over-achiever or a performance 
enthusiast with increased 
physical and mental energy 
throughout your day. 
R $51.40  |  P $45.00 
A $39.95  BV 28  QV 40   

  BULA™ INSULATE  
BOBBLE®   WP051001 
Wakaya Perfection’s Bula INSULATE 
bobble is a high-grade, stainless steel 
drinking vessel that keeps beverages 
hot for up to 12 hours or cold for up to 
24 hours, with its double-wall vacuum 
insulation technology for excellent heat 
and cold retention. Dishwasher-safe.  
See current colors online.  
R $32.10  |  P $28.10  |  A $24.95  BV 5  QV 25
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  QELE™ DEEP DETOX™  
WP021032 
Born from a rare source of 
ancient volcanic ash, Qele (the 
Fijian word for clay), exhibits 
unique deep and natural 
detoxification with 100%  
pure calcium bentonite clay.     
 R $45.00 |  P $39.35 
A $34.95  BV 30  QV 35 

  MINERAL GARDEN™  
WP072232 
Give your body the nutrients 
it wants to thrive with a full 
spectrum of minerals and 
vitamins! Using Mineral Garden 
each day helps provide the raw 
materials you need to live a 
healthy, vibrant life. 
 R $51.40  |  P $45.00 
A $39.95  BV 33  QV 40 

  DAILY DETOX  WP052330 
A highly potent blend of natural 
detoxifying ingredients including 
Calcium Bentonite Clay, Pink Fijian 
Ginger, Dandelion Root, Hawthorn 
Berry and Selenium. Daily Detox 
has the delightful taste of natural 
coconut and promotes a gentle 
daily elimination and detoxification.  
R $51.40 |  P $45.00 
A $39.95  BV 31  QV 40 
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  INNOV8 COMPLETE™ (15 CT.) 
WP080010 
Innov8 Complete is jam-packed with all of 
your daily vitamins and minerals, along with 
a rich blend of top antioxidant providers. Due 
to its liquid form, this vitamins are quickly 
absorbed into the bloodstream. 
R $38.55  |  P $33.75  |  A $29.95  BV 12  QV 30 

   INVIGOR8™ ENERGY DRINK (30 CT.) 
A proprietary blend of essential B vitamins and natural 
ingredients that may assist with improving stamina, 
increasing metabolism and enhancing energy. 

CANDY APPLE  WP080003     
R $51.40 |  P $45.00  |  A $39.95  BV 25  QV 40  
 
ORIGINAL  WP080002     
R $51.40  |  P $45.00  |  A $39.95  BV 25  QV 40

  SWEET DREAMS™ (30 CT.) WP080001 
Get a better night’s sleep with the help of 
ingredients like Chamomile, Aloe and Melatonin. 
Sweet Dreams may promote relaxation and may 
naturally support stress relief that could cause 
insomnia, helping you wake up feeling refreshed 
and ready for your day. 
R $46.25  |  P $40.50  |  A $35.95  BV 21  QV 36 
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CBD oil & 
essential oils
For thousands of years, essential oils have been used 
for medicine and health. Our 100% pure medicinal and 
therapeutic grade essential oils are from the world’s 
finest and purest sources.

Our hemp-derived CBD oil is a rich source of natural 
cannabinoids which can interact with body to provide 
many benefits. New research on CBD indicates that 
it may be a natural and effective way to help soothe 
pain, support improved mood, and promote relaxation.
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  CIBIGOLD™ CBD CREAM (4oz) WP046504 
The power of CIBI GOLD CBD in a rich luxurious cream. CIBI GOLD 
Cream helps to relax your joints and muscles while it’s unique 
blend of all-natural essential oils moisturize and nourish your skin. 
R $96.45  |  P $84.40  |  A $74.95  BV 60  QV 75 

  CIBIGOLD™ STARTER PACK WP046310 
The CIBIGold Starter Pack contains our most popular CBD 
products including CIBIGold Drops, CIBI Pain Relief Rollerball, 
and CIBIGold Cream. 
R $225.15  |  P $197.00  |  A $174.95  BV 130  QV 175

The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     

  CIBIGOLD™ CBD DROPS (30ml)  WP041730 
Made from pure natural hemp CBD extract, CIBI GOLD Drops can be taken 
sublingually and may help ease anxiety, boost mood, and promote wellness.  
R $102.90  |  P $90.05  |  A $79.95  BV 58  QV 80

  Our potent CIBIGOLD™ CBD extract combines with unique, proprietary 
blends of essential oils to provide maximum benefits, each packaged in 
convenient 10 oz. rollerball applicators.  
CIBIGOLD™ RELAXATION & SLEEP  WP046310 
R $51.40  |  P $45.00  |  A $39.95  BV 21  QV 40 

CIBIGOLD™ STRESS RELIEF  WP046410   
R $51.40 |  P $45.00  |  A $39.95  BV 21  QV 40 

CIBIGOLD™ PAIN RELIEF  WP046510 
R $51.40  |  P $45.00  |  A $39.95  BV 21  QV 40
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ESSENTIAL OILS (15 ML)

BIRCH SWEET WP041415 R $35.95  |  P $31.50  |  A $27.95  BV 21 QV 28

CLARY SAGE WP040915 R $50.15  |  P $43.85  |  A $38.95  BV 34 QV 39

EUCALYPTUS WP040115 R $32.10  |  P $28.10  |  A $24.95  BV 22 QV 25

FENNEL WP041315 R $34.70  |  P $30.35  |  A $26.95  BV 23 QV 27

FRANKINCENSE WP040215 R $75.85  |  P $66.40  |  A $58.95  BV 51 QV 59

GINGER ROOT WP040815 R $51.40  |  P $45.00  |  A $39.95  BV 34 QV 40

GRAPEFRUIT, PINK WP041015 R $30.80  |  P $26.95  |  A $23.95  BV 21 QV 24

LAVENDER WP040315 R $39.85  |  P $34.85  |  A $30.95  BV 27 QV 31

LEMON WP040415 R $29.55  |  P $25.85  |  A $22.95  BV 19 QV 23

LEMONGRASS WP040615 R $25.70  |  P $22.45  |  A $19.95  BV 17 QV 19

ORANGE WP041215 R $25.70  |  P $22.45  |  A $19.95  BV 17 QV 19

PEPPERMINT WP040515 R $38.55  |  P $33.75  |  A $29.95  BV 26 QV 30

RAVENSARA WP041115 R $38.55  |  P $33.75  |  A $29.95  BV 26 QV 30

ROSEMARY WP041515 R $38.55  |  P $33.75  |  A $29.95  BV 22 QV 30

TEA TREE WP040715 R $34.70  |  P $30.35  |  A $26.95  BV 23 QV 27

YLANG YLANG WP041615 R $51.40  |  P $45.00  |  A $39.95  BV 30  QV 40

ESSENTIAL OIL BLENDS (15 ML)

ALLERGY RELIEF WP045115 R $41.10  |  P $36.00  |  A $31.95  BV 28 QV 32

DIGESTION WP045415 R $37.25  |  P $32.60  |  A $28.95  BV 25 QV 29

ENERGY WP046215 R $32.10  |  P $28.10  |  A $24.95  BV 18 QV 25

IMMUNE SUPPORT WP045315 R $45.00  |  P $39.35  |  A $34.95  BV 30 QV 35

PURITY BLEND WP046115 R $30.80  |  P $26.95  |  A $23.95  BV 17 QV 24

RELAXATION & SLEEP WP045515 R $45.00  |  P $39.35  |  A $34.95  BV 30 QV 35

ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND ROLLERBALLS (10 ML)

ACNE RELIEF WP045610 R $37.25  |  P $32.60  |  A $28.95  BV 25 QV 29

ALLERGY RELIEF WP045110 R $35.95  |  P $31.50  |  A $27.95  BV 24 QV 28

APPETITE CONTROL WP046010 R $38.55  |  P $33.75  |  A $29.95  BV 24 QV 30

BREATHE EASY WP045910 R $38.55  |  P $33.75  |  A $29.95  BV 24 QV 30

IMMUNE SUPPORT WP045310 R $37.25  |  P $32.60  |  A $28.95  BV 25 QV 29

MUSCLE RECOVERY WP045710 R $37.25  |  P $32.60  |  A $28.95  BV 25 QV 29

PAIN RELIEF WP045210 R $34.70  |  P $30.35  |  A $26.95  BV 23 QV 27

CARRIER OILS (8 OZ)

COCONUT CARRIER OIL WP049108 R $32.10  |  P $28.10  |  A $24.95  BV 21 QV 25

GRAPESEED CARRIER OIL WP049008 R $25.70  |  P $22.45  |  A $19.95  BV 17 QV 20

Wakaya essential oils are highly concentrated, aromatic liquid essences, 
extracted directly from a variety of flowers, fruits, bark, leaves, roots and 
more. Each oil has a rich aroma and unique health benefits.
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  ESSENTIAL OILS BASIC STARTER KIT   WP049920 
The perfect collection of our most versatile and popular products. Contains Peppermint, 
Lavender, Tea Tree, Immune, and Grapeseed Carrier oils. 
R $173.70  |  P $151.95  |  A $134.95  BV 110  QV 135 

  RURU™ RELIEF CREAM   WP050125
“Ruru” in Fijian means “to calm or ease pain,” and true to its name, 
RuRu Relief Cream eases muscle tension and strain with a cooling 
and relaxing sensation. Use alone or as a carrier cream. 
R $35.95  |  P $31.50  |  A $27.50  BV 23  QV 28

The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     

Also available in a trial pack of six  
.5 oz jars. See online for details.
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Culinary
and food
We use only the purest, freshest ingredients 
because what you eat matters. Our unique 100% 
organic products are cultivated  
with care and with no  
chemicals, pesticides  
or preservatives.
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  SMALL WAKAYA CULINARY KITCHEN SET  WP010610 
Enjoy countless wellness benefits while adding flavor and depth to your meals with Organic 
Pink Fijian Ginger, Turmeric and Kosher Sea Salt. Includes handcrafted bamboo box. 
R $90.05  |  P $78.75  |  A $69.95  BV 36  QV 70       

The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     

  ORGANIC FIJIAN  
SEASONING  WP050701 
Elevate your menu with an exotic blend of 
Organic Pink Fijian Ginger, Organic Fijian 
Turmeric, Kosher Sea Salt and other organic 
spices. This flavorful seasoning brings the 
taste of Wakaya and the spirit of Fiji to your 
dinner table in a convenient 1 ounce jar. 
R $24.40  |  P $21.35  |  A $18.95  BV 15  QV 19      

  LARGE WAKAYA CULINARY KITCHEN SET  WP010620 
Whether you are an aspiring chef or cooking for a family, this set will bring 
perfection to many of your meals. The set includes 5.8 ounces of Organic Pink 
Fijian Ginger, 6.3 ounces of Organic Fijian Turmeric, and 10.2 ounces of Fijian 
Kosher Sea Salt in an attractive bamboo display. 
R $225.15  |  P $197.00  |  A $174.95  BV 122  QV 175        

Individual small jars, large jars, and refill packages of Organic Fijian Turmeric, Fijian Kosher 
Sea Salt and Organic Pink Fijian Ginger also available. See online for details.
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  CARAMEL POPCORN  
WITH GINGER, SEA SALT  
AND COCONUT OIL  WP056112 
All natural, non-GMO and gluten free. 
Each batch is handcrafted to perfection. 
Enjoy the light, savory flavor of caramel 
artfully blended with our Organic Pink 
Fijian Ginger, Fijian Kosher Sea Salt and 
Organic Fijian Virgin Coconut Oil. 
R $12.80  |  P $11.20  |  A $9.95  BV 6  QV 10

R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     The statements herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

  Executive Chef William Sellner Jr., of the International Polo Club in 
Palm Beach, teaches simple and scrumptious ways to add Wakaya’s 
organic treasures to recipes for breads, spicy, tangy chicken, salad 
dressings and many more. 
EVERY DAY WITH GINGER & TURMERIC  WP010004    
R $14.80  |  P $12.95  |  A $11.50  BV 0  QV 0 

EVERY DAY WITH GINGER COOKBOOK  WP010002    
R $14.80  |  P $12.95  |  A $11.50  BV 0  QV 0  
 EVERY DAY WITH TURMERIC COOKBOOK  WP010003    
R $14.80  |  P $12.95  |  A $11.50  BV 0  QV 0  
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   ORGANIC PINK FIJIAN GINGER TEA  WP010120   
Enjoy the spicy warming nature of Organic Pink Fijian Ginger while it helps 
you strengthen your body’s digestion, ease nausea, support the absorption 
of nutrients and eliminate harmful toxins. Includes 20 herbal tea sachets. 
R $32.10  |  P $28.10  |  A $24.95  BV 14  QV 25     

  ORGANIC FIJIAN TURMERIC & PINK FIJIAN  
GINGER TEA WP010220 
Revel in the powerful combined natural properties of Organic Pink Fijian 
Ginger and Fijian Turmeric. Organic apple, beetroot and lemongrass add 
additional depth and brightness to this aromatic golden tea. Includes 20 
herbal tea sachets.    
R $32.10  |  P $28.10  |  A $24.95  BV 14  QV 25 

The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     31



The Now We Know™ movement informs 
men and women about the harmful effects 
of toxins found in many of today’s personal 
care products like sanitary napkins, tampons, shampoo, 
and lotions. The movement has partnered with women’s 
organizations and awareness groups to host 5k walks, 
bike rides, and basketball games to bring awareness to 
this potentially life-threatening issue.

R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     The statements herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Personal 
care
Enjoy the world’s purest personal 
care products. Each is thoughtfully 
designed without harsh chemicals to 
help protect and restore the body.

   Our new extra absorbent premium sanitary napkins 
are a safer, more comfortable, and innovative 
solution for feminine care and hygiene.   
CHERISH™ PANTY LINERS  NSP006 
R $7.00  |  P $6.00  |  A $4.95  BV 3  QV 5  
CHERISH™ DAY USE  NSP007 
R $7.00  |  P $6.00  |  A $4.95  BV 3  QV 5  
CHERISH™ NIGHT USE  NSP008 
R $7.00  |  P $6.00  |  A $4.95  BV 3  QV 5  
CHERISH™ OVERNIGHT  NSP009 
R $7.00  |  P $6.00  |  A $4.95  BV 3  QV 5
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  SAVA™ MOISTURIZING 
SHAMPOO WITH  
PINK FIJIAN GINGER 
& DILO OIL   WP010508 
Gently cleanses, moisturizes 
and invigorates using 
proprietary ingredients. 
R $20.55  |  P $17.95  
A $15.95  BV 11  QV 16    

The products and prices shown throughout this catalog are subject to change. Please see online store for current product availability and pricing.      R Retail  |  P Preferred Customer  |  A Ambassador     

  PERFECT DILO CREAM™   WP010517 
Sacred to many cultures in Polynesia,  
Dilo trees have been revered for their healing 
properties for centuries. Calophyllic acid, found 
only in Dilo oil, has been shown to reduce 
inflammation, treat dry skin and acne, and 
promote the growth of healthy new skin cells. 
R $69.45  |  P $60.75  |  A $53.95  BV 46  QV 54   

   SAVA™ DAILY DETOX 
MASQUE   WP020204 
Cleanses by drawing out 
skin impurities, excess oils 
and environmental  
toxins, while leaving your 
skin refreshed and renewed. 
R $38.55  |  P $33.75   
A $29.95  BV 25  QV 30    

   SAVA™ DAILY DETOX 
MOISTURIZER   WP020104 
The most luxurious gift you can 
give your skin. Treat yourself to 
around-the-clock moisturizing 
and detoxification. 
R $51.40  |  P $45.00  
A $39.95  BV 34  QV 40   
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 TALEI™ CLEANSE  WP060140 
 R $57.85  |  P $50.60  |  A $44.95 BV 36   QV 45  
TALEI™ BALANCE  WP060740 
R $56.55  |  P $49.50  |  A $43.95 BV 35   QV 44  
TALEI™ NOURISH  WP060210 
R $88.75  |  P $77.65  |  A $68.95 BV 59   QV 69 

Skincare

TALEI™ RESTORE  WP060510 
R $126.05  |  P $110.30  |  A $97.95  BV 83   QV 98  
TALEI™ PERFECT  WP060405 
R $88.75  |  P $77.65  |  A $68.95  BV 58   QV 69  
TALEI™ SHIELD  WP060620 
R $64.30  |  P $56.25  |  A $49.95 BV 40   QV 50  
TALEI™ PROHYDRATE™  WP060310 
R $64.30  |  P $56.25  |  A $49.95 BV 40   QV 50

   

Discover natural, innovative professional skincare products 
designed to work in concert to cleanse, freshen, moisturize 
and rejuvenate your skin! As Kristy Kaminski says, “Beautiful 
skin simply requires commitment, not a miracle.” See  
TaLei Catalog for detailed product information.

KRISTY KAMINSKI
professional model and  

skincare expert
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  TALEI™ FRESH ESSENTIALS™ KIT  WP062103 
Feel fresh and clean every day with a deep daily cleansing 
followed by a skin balancing toner. Then nourish your skin with a 
moisturizer that will leave it feeling light and radiant. 
R $184.00  |  P $161.00  |  A  $142.95 BV 107   QV 143 

  TALEI™ ANTI-AGING KIT  WP062205 
Turn back time and help your skin regain a youthful glow, with a full 
morning and evening regimen to help cleanse, balance, nourish, 
perfect and restore your skin. 
R $375.75  |  P $328.75  |  A  $291.95 BV 238   QV 292
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About the Autoship program  
Our monthly Autoship program takes the hassle out of your health. 
Your products will be conveniently shipped to your door each 
month, ensuring that you avoid the horror of staring at an empty jar 
of Ginger (or Turmeric, or whatever you enjoy from Wakaya)!

The Autoship program is perfect for our GT Core™ and BulaFIT™ 
programs, but can be customized with whatever products you’d 
like. All Autoship orders may be modified through your online 
account up to 24 hours before processing. 

Preferred
perks

Enjoy Preferred pricing on  
every Wakaya Perfection  

purchase you make by  
becoming a Preferred  

customer! It’s easy—simply 
set up and maintain a monthly  

Autoship order to obtain Preferred  
status—plus get up to $80 in product 

credit each month with the  
Vinaka Rewards program!
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BONE & JOINT GT ESSENTIALS™  
PACK, 1-MONTH SUPPLY  WP058808

Choose any convenient product pack for your Autoship (see more options online), or create your own 
combination of any other products you’d like to receive monthly. 

Want to save even more?  
Love Wakaya Perfection products? As an Independent Wakaya Perfection Ambassador, you’ll not only receive 
wholesale pricing on all your favorite products, you’ll also enjoy an additional discount off wholesale prices for 
select product packs you include on your Autoship! Learn more about becoming an Ambassador on the next page. 

GT CORE™ PACK,  
1-MONTH SUPPLY  WP512730

BULAFIT™ GT ESSENTIALS™ PRO PACK, 
1-MONTH SUPPLY  WP058708

Earn FREE  
Vinaka Rewards!

Consistency is key in developing great 
health habits, and with the Vinaka  
Loyalty Rewards program, you can enjoy 
FREE Wakaya products every month with 
your qualifying Autoship order. When you 
qualify for Vinaka rewards for 6 consecutive 
months, you become a Vinaka VIP and  
enjoy DOUBLE the rewards!

For details about the Vinaka Rewards program,  
visit www.mywakaya.com/vinaka-rewards

VINAKA 
REWARD 
CREDIT

VINAKA
VIP  

CREDIT

BRONZE LEVEL 
$100 Autoship Order $10 $20
SILVER LEVEL 
$200 Autoship Order $20 $40

GOLD LEVEL 
$300 Autoship Order $40 $80

BULAFIT GT CORE™ PACK,  
1-MONTH SUPPLY  WP100951
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The guests who visit Wakaya often realize that a change of mind 
precedes a change in life. The serenity of the island provides the 
perfect opportunity to see oneself in a new light and to start seeing 
life for its possibilities.

Wakaya Perfection’s income opportunity is one of those 
moments. Individuals do not need to remain tired, stressed, 
plagued with financial woes and worries about the future. There 
is a better way to live and Wakaya Perfection’s unique business 
system can be the catalyst to change your life! 

We invite you to consider becoming an Independent Business 
Ambassador and begin enjoying products at wholesale prices, 
monthly commission and bonus income, annual cruises and 
vacations, online training and business support, and more!

To find out more about becoming an Ambassador,  
contact the person who shared this product catalog with you.

The perfect 
opportunity
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Get a little of everything to jumpstart your journey to wellness with any of our deeply-discounted 
Paradise Product packs (starting at just $299.95, see more options online), and start your business as 
a Paradise Qualified Ambassador. Ask your own Ambassador how Paradise Qualification can make you 
eligible for additional bonuses as your business grows!

GT CORE™ PARADISE PACK  WP100008   GT CORE™ ULTIMATE PARADISE PACK  WP1000018   

Purchase of the Paradise Product Pack not mandatory for Paradise Qualification, see Compensation Plan Guide for details. Contents of your  
Paradise Product Pack may vary from what is pictured, but will maintain a comparable value. See online for current contents. 
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